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CLASSIFIED DECLARATION OF LT. GEN. KEITH B. ALEXANOER 
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 

(U) I, Lieutenant General Keilh B. Alexander. do hereby state and declare as follows : 

I. (U) Inn-oduction 

I . (U) I am the Director of the National Security Agency (NSA), an intelligence 

6 agency within the Oepanment of Oefense. I am responsible for directing Ihe NSA, overseeing the 
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operations undl"taken 10 carry OUI il~ mission IIJld , by specific charge of the PresIdent and the 

Direcior of National Intelligence, protecting NSA activities and intelligence sources and melhods. 

I have been designated an original TOP SECRET classification authority under Executive Order 

1\'0. 12958, 60 Fed . Reg. 19825 (Apr. 17, 1995), as amended by Executive Order No . 13292, 68 

Fed. Reg. 15315 (Mar. 25, 2003)(rcprinted in 3 C.F.R. 2003 Compo at 196 and at SO U.S.C.A. 

§ 435 (Supp. 2009». and Department of Defense Directive No. S200.1·R, Information Security 

Program Regulation, 32 C.P.R. § 159a.12 (2000) . 

2, (U) The purpose of this declaration IS 10 support an assertion of the military and 

state secrets pri vi lege (herea fler "state secrets pri vi lege") by the Di rector of National I nte II igence 

(DNI) as the head of the intelligence community, as well as the DNl's assertion of a statutory 

privilege under the National Security Act . Specifically, in the course of my official duties, I have 

been advised of this litigation and thc allegations in the plaintiffs' Amended Complaint. As 

described herein, vanous classified facts related to the plaintiffs' claims are subject 10 the DNl's 

Slale secreL~ privilege asseMion. Thc disclosure of illfonnation discussed throughout this 

declaration, which relates to NSA intelligence information, activities, sources, methodS, and 

rclalionships. reasonably could be expected to cause exceptionally grave damage: 10 the national 

s.xurity of the Unitcd States. In addition, it is my judgment thaI sensitive stale secrets are so 

ClltS:iificd In Caml!ru. fJ {'one Dedaralion or II Gc:n. Keith B. Alexander, Oire.:tor. Nallonal SecUrllY Agency 
V.'flnlr> Shubc" . c( al. ". /Jill I"" SI"/~' or '(m'nr a . ,' 1 ,,/ (No 07<v-6Q~.VRW; MDL "'u 06·179 1) 
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c~nlral In Ihe subject mallcr uf the litigation that any attempt to proceed in the case risks the 

disclosure of the secrets descrihed herein and exceptionally grave damage to the national security 

of the United States. Through this declaration, I also hereby invoke and ass crt the NSA 's 

st.atutory privilege ~et forth in section 6 of the National Security Agency Act of 1959, Public Law 

}o.·o . 86-36 (codified as a note to 50 U.S.C. § 402) ("NSA Act"), to protcc.t the infonnation relsted 

tto NSA activities described below. The statements made herein are based on my personlll 

knowledge of NSA activities and operations, and on infonnation available to me as Director of 

the NSA. 

II. (U) Summan' 

3. (U) J have reviewed the Amended Complaint in this case. Plaintiffs allege, in 

sum. that . after the 9/1 I attacks. the NSA received presidential authorization to engage in 

surveillance activities far broader than the puhlicly acknowledged ~Terrorist Surveillance 

Program" ("TSP"), which was limited to the interception of specific international 

c·)rnrnunications involving persons reasonably believed to be associated with aJ Qaeda and 

affiliated terrorist organizations. Plaintiffs allege that the NSA, with the assistance of 

telecommunications companies, Amended Camp!. ~ 5-8. conducts a "dragnet" SUI\leillance 

program involving th.e interception of "virtually every telephone, imcrnet and/or email 

oommWlication that has been sent from or received within the United States since 200 I" as part 

of an alleged Prcsidentially-authorized ''program'' after 9/ 11, id. 1l~ 1,4. I cannot disclose on the 

public record the nature of any NSA information implicated by the plaintiffs' allcgations. 

However. as described further below, the disclosure of information related to the NSA '$ 

activities, Sources and methods implicated by the plaintiffs' allegations re<lsonably could be 

e~pected to cause exceptionally grave damage to the national security ()f the United States and, 

ClassifiCll In C(Jm~r(l, & Pom Declaration of It Gel! Kei!h B. Alc~~noe(. D,rector. N~ti"n~' S<x:uriry Agency 
" ''binl'' Slmherr. £1 nl l' Un"~ SIOID 0/ Americo. el ,,) (No. 0; · ev-64) . VRW. M DL '<<>. 1)6..1791) 
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for this reason, are encompll~sed by the DN I's state secrets and statutory privilege assenions, as 

well as by my own statutory privilege assertion, and should be protected from disclosure in thIs 

case. In addition, it is my judgment thaI senSitive stale secrets are so central to the subject mattcr 

orlhe litigalton that any attempt to proceed in the case risks the disclosure of the classified 

privileged national security information described herein and exceptionally grave damage to the 

nOltionaJ security of the United Siales. 

4. (fS,«fSPfiSIIIOEfN F) The al!cgalions in this lawsuit put at issue the disclosure 

of infonnation concerning several highly classified and critically imponant NSA intelligence 

acti vities that commenced aOer the 9111 terrorist attacks, but which are nOW being conducted 

pursuant to authority of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act ("FlSA"). including ongoing 

activities conducted under orders approved by the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Coun 

("FJSC·'). Plaintiffs' allegation that the NSA undertakes indiscriminate surveillance of the 

conten" of millions of communicalions sent or received by people inside the United States-

under the now defunct-TSP or otherwise - is false. as discussed below. Likewise, the piatnliifs' 

allegations that telecommunications companies assisted with the allcged dragnet program are 

false. because the aHcgcd dragnet does not exist. The NSA 's collection of the content of 

corrununications under the TSP was directed at international communications in which a 

participanl was reasonably believed to be associated with al Q8eda or an atTiliatcd organization 

a.1d did not constitute the kind of dragnet collection of the content of millions of Americans' 

telephone or Internet communications that the r1aintiffs allege. Allhough the existence of the 

TSP has been acknowledged, the dctails of that program remain highly claSSified, along with 

I (TSh'SfflNF) The term "content" is used in this Declaration to refer to the substance. 
meaning, or pU'llon of a communication, as defined in 18 U .S.c. § 2510(8). as opposed to the 
t~e of addressing or routing infonnation referred throughout this declaration as "meta data." 

Cla'isdicd II> Camero. £ , P(lrle DeclRrnlion of Lt Gen. Ke;l\o B Abandel'. Di'e<.1or. Nal;on.l SeCllnry Ag,,"cy 
V ' f'" r.ld Siu/f.",. ,,' 01. v . U"II~J S,UfC.< o!Amcrl.;n. ~I oJ (»; " M<v-M3-\,IlW, MDL No 06.\7')1) 
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details of related Wnlen! surveillance activities undertaken after the TSP ended pursuant 10 

orders of the FISC. This informal ion could not be dIsclosed to address or dtsprove or otherwise 

liligale the plamtiffs' allegation of a CXlnlcnl dragnet wilhout causing exceplional harm to NSA's 

S0urces and methods of gathering intelligence - Includmg methods currently used to delcct and 

prevent further terrorist attacks under the aUlhority or the FlSA. 

5. (TSlrrSPl/S I/lOC/,",,'F) In addilion. as the (oun is aware from prior classified 

declarations submiltcd by the NSA in this and mlaled pf(lccedings. the NSA has wHeeled, 

pursuant to presidential authorization and currenlly undcr subsequent FISC onders. non-wlltent 

infonnation (i.e. , meta data) about telephone and Internet communications in order to enable 

highly sophisticated analytical tools that can uncover the contacts of 

members or agents otl ••••••••••••• As noted above and 

detailed below, the content surveillance subject to presidential authonzation after 9111 was not 

the content dragnet sUlVeillanee that plaintim allege, and the collection of non-content 

infomation. while significant in scope. remains a highly classIfied matter currently under FlSA 

aJthorization. For the NSA to attempt to explain. cluri fy, disprove, or otherwise litigate 

plaintiffs' allegalions regarding a communications dragnet would require the NSA to confirm Ihe 

e~istencc of. or risk disclosure of facts concerning, intelligence sources and methods for thc 

o)lIection of non-content information related to wmmunications. as well as current NSA 

operations under FISC Orders - disclosures thaI would cause exceptionally grave hann to 

national security. 

1 (TS,L/SlHOC-fNB Certain FISC Orders arc also directed at •••••••••• 
. Because ~lions in the wmplaint reference activities 

a·Jthorized afler 9/11, which were diTC(:ted at_ ' any 
fUr1her references to the FISC Orders will focus solely on activities under the orders dIrected at 

Clas-lif,ed In Camero, Ex Parr, Dcclara"on of Lt. Gro. Keith B Alc,ancier. Director. Naito,,) So::unty Agency 
V'lI.nia Shubert. l"I al v United SI"'r .\ nf Amenca. ct 01. (No. 07-;:, ·693·VRW. MDL No 06-(791) 
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6, plaintiffs' allegation that 

tdeeommunieations carriers assisted the NSA in alleged intelligence achvitics also cannot be 

wnftnned or dcnied without ri ~king exceptionally grave hann to national security. Becausc the 

j\'SA has not undertaken the alleged dragnet collection of communications content, no carrier has 

assisted in that alleged activity . •••• 

Disclosw-e 0 ••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Iwould cause 

exceptionally grave damage to the national security, 

7. h4{}€,lN-!<:\ Acrordiogly. Ihe DNI 's stale secrets and 

Statutory privilege assertions, and my own statutory privilege assertlon, seek to protect against 

the disclosure of the highly classified intelligence sources and mcthods put at issue in this case 

and vital to the national socurity of the United States, including: (1) any infonnation that would 

tend to confinn or deny whether particular individuals. Including the named plaintiffs, have been 

sllbjecl to the alleged NSA intelligence activilies; (2) infonnation concerning NSA intelligence 

s'>urces and methods. including facts demonstraling that the content collection under the TSP 

was limited to specific al Qacda and associated terrorist-related international communications 

and was not a content sUlveillance dragnet as plaintiffs allege; (J) facts that would tend to 

a.lnfirm or deny the existence of lhe NSA '5 bulk meta data collection and use, and any 

illformation about those activities; and (4) the fact that •••••••••••••••• 

Cial>,f,cd In CQnI.:rn. Ex Parle Dech rl.t;ol', of I I GCfl. Keilh R. Ale'ander, Director, N Q I ;l'n ~ 1 Security Agency 
1':'11'"'" S;,,, f,~rl, .. I at. v. (lmled StuN" 0[ Am ,'!',,'o , Of al. (~u U7·<\'-693-VRW: MOl.. f'oil' Ot, · t791) 
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The; (aci that there has been public ~peeulalion 

about alleged NSA activjries does not diminish the need to protect intelligence sources and 

methods from further exposure. OfficIal confirmation and disclosure of Ihe c1a~ified privikgcd 

national security information described ht:rein would causc exceptionally grave damage to the 

national sccurily. For these reasons, as set fonh funhcr below, I request that the Court uphold 

the state sccrels and slatutory privilcge assertions that the DNI and I now make. and prolect the 

illformation described in Ihis declaration fTom disclosure. 

Ill. (U) Clusificalion of Declaration 

8. (Sffllb'fNF) This declararion is classified TOP SECRETIITSPI/SI_ 

_/IORCONINOFORN pursuant to the standards in Executive Order No . 12958, as amended 

by Executive Order No. 13292. Under Executrve Order No. 12958, information is classified 

"TOP SECRET" if unauthorized disclosurc oflhc information reasonably could be expected to 

c;Juse exceptionally grave damage to the national security of the United States; "SEeR ET' if 

unauthorized disclosure of the information reasonably could be expected 10 <:.'luse serious 

damage to national security; and "CON FI 0 ENTl i\ L" if unauthorized d isc10sure of the 

information reasonably could be expected 10 cause identifiable damage to national security. At 

the begillI1ing of each paragraph of this declaration. the 1etler or letters in parentheses 

designate(s) the degree of classification of the information the paragraph contains. Whcn used 

for this purpose, the letiers "U," "C:' "S:' and "TS" indicate respectively that thc information is 

cither UNCLASSIFIED, or is classified CONFrDENT1A L, SECRET, or TOP SECR ETl. 

Classified In Cumern. Ex POrle Declaration of LI Gen. Ktilh B Abander, Oi""'-lo'. NaUMal SOCI.Jn!)' Agency 
I'.rginoll Sh"b;·r:. N al. y /J"il~" S/n1,., of ,jmr1"1CQ. '" (/1. (No. 07.cv·693·vRW: MOL No Qt.-1791) 

rOi' SI .CttCT: 'TSI"ICO~dl·H_ ! .. ORCO~"iNOFORN 
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9. (SNSIHN F) Additionally, this declarntion also contains Sensitive Compartmented 

Infonnatlon (SCI), which is "information that not only is classi tied for national secunty reasons 

3 as Top Secret. Secret, or Confidential. but also is subject to special access and handling 
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requirements because it involves or dellYCS from particularly sensitive intelhgence sources and 

methods." 28 C.F.R. § 17.18(a). Because of the exceptional sensitivity and vulnerability of such 

information., these safeguards and access requirements e)(cecd the access standards that are 

nomlally required for information of Ihe same classilication level. Speci fieally, Ihls declaration 

references communications intelligence (COMrNT). also referred \0 as special intelligence (SI), 

which is a subcBlegory of SCI. COM [NT or SI identifies SCI thai was derived from exploiting 

c:yplographic syslems or other protected sources by applying methods or techniques, or from 

intercepted foreign communications. 

10. ff-SIffSPIISI. (/O€~F) This declaration also contains information 

related to or derived from the TSP, a prior controlled access signals Intelligence program Ihat 

operated under presidential authorization in response to the attacks of September 11,2001, until 

January 2007. A\lhough the TSP was publicly acknowledged by then-President Bush in 

December 2005, details about the program remain highly classified rmd strictly compartmented. 

InfoITJIlltion pertaining 10 thiS program i~ denoted with the spccial marking "TSP" and requires 

more restrictive handling. 

Classified In Camera. Er Parle Dcciar:llioo of LL Gen Keith B. Alexander. Director. NJlional Security AgCTlCY 
V.·rglnifl SII"bert. el "I ". Un Ilea Sla/~J of America. c( ,,/ (No 07-cv·693· VRW: MOL No 06·17911 
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I J. ts#N¥lln addition to (he fact that cla!'sified informlltion contained hcrein may 
6 

7 not be revealed to any person without authorization pursuanl to Executive Order 12958, as 

j 'l1cnded, this declaration contains infonllation that may not be released to foreign govemmenL~. 

foreign nationals, or non-U .S. citizens without pennission of the originator and in accordance 

10 
"lIh DNI policy. This information is labeled "NOFORN" (NF). The "ORCON" (OR) 
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14 A. (1J) The National Security Agency 
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12. (U) The NSA was established by Presidential Directive In 1952 as a separately 

organized agency within the Department of Defense. 'Ihe NSA's foreign intelligence mission 

includes the responsihility to colieCI, process, analyze, produce, and disseminate signals 

inlelligencc (SIGINT) information, of which communications intelligence (COMINT) IS iI 

Slgnl (Ieant suhset, for (a) national foreign intelligence purposes, (b) counterintclligence pUTlloses, 

a.ld (c) the support of military operations. See Executive Order 12333 , § 1.7(c), 46 Fed. Reg. 

59941 (Dec. 4. 1981), as amended . 5 

5 (U) Section 1.7(c) of E.O. 12333, as amended, speci fically authorizes thc NSA to 
"Collect (including through clandestine means), process, analyze. produce, and disseminate 

ClassIfied III Com"o . Ex Pnru Declaral l()!', (If LI. Gen. KCllh B. Alcuoda. OirO::IM. Nat ional Soturiry Agency 
1':~lIPrD SI" ,ht-n. CI 01. I '. United Stairs "fAm" icfJ . ~I 01 (No. 07-<v· b'H·VRW.1-101. No. O("I7QI) 

10 



I J. fFSHSb'fNF) Signals inlelligence (SIGINT) COM1Sls of Ihrec subcalcgorics: 

2 ( ~ ) communicalions inlelligence (COM 1NT); (2) eleclronic inlelligence (ELINT); and (3) foreign 
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instrumentalion signals mleliigence (FISrNT) . Conununications intelligence (COM1NT) is 

defined as ·'all procedures and methods used in lhe interception of wrrunun\callons and the 

obtaining of informalion /Tom such communications by other Ihan the ;nlcnded reclpienls. " 18 

L;.S.C. § 798. COMINT includes infonnalion dcrived from the interceplion of foreign and 

international communications, such as voice. facsimile, and computer-to-computer infonnation 

con veyed via a number 0 f means 

_ . Electronic intelligence (EUNT) is technical intelligence information derived from 

foreign non-communications electromagnetic rndialions except atomic dctonation or radioactive 

sources - in essence, radar systems affiliated with military we!\pons plAtforms (e.g .. anti-ship) 

a,d civilian systems (c.g., shipboard and air trome control radars). Foreign instrumentation 

signals intelligence (F1S1NT) is derived from non-U .S. aerospace surfaces and subsurface 

systems which may have either military or Civilian applications. 

14. (U) The NS A • s S lG!NT responsibi I ities inc lude ~tablishi ng and operating an 

effective unified organization to conduct SIGrNT activjties set forth in E.O. No. 12333, 

§ I .J2(b), as amended. In performing its SIGINT mission, NSA has develope<l a sophisticated 

worldwi de S I G rNT collection network . TIle Icch nologi cal ill frastructure I hat supports the NSA' s 

foreign inlelligence informallon collection network has taken years 10 develop at a cost or 

billion$ of dollars and untold human effort . )t relies on sophisticated collection and processing 

ttJChnology. 

signals intelligence information for roreign intelligence and counterintdligcnce purposes to 
support national and departmental missions." 

Class ir,cd In Camero, Ex Parle Declaralion of 1..1. Gco. Keith B. Alexander, DIl1~c.r.or. NBt;',nal Serunty Agency 
Virgin/" Sh,d>e" , ~I nl. Y. Unlled SM/r' oJ Ameli01. cl ~/. (No. 07<v.o93·VRW. MDL ~o. 06· 1791) 
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15. (U) TIlerc are two primary reasons for gathering and analyzing foreign 

ill(clligence infonnation. The lirst, and most important, is to gam information required to direct 

LS. resources as necessary to counter external threats and m support of military operations. The 

s.:eond reason is to obtain information necessary to Ihe formulation of U.S. foreign policy. 

Foreign intell igcnec mformation provided by the NSA is thus relevant to a wide range of 

important issues, Including military order of batt I.:; threat warnings and readiness; arms 

proliferation; international terrorism; counter-intelligence; and foreign aspects of international 

narcot ics trafficking. 

16. (ll) Foreign intelligence produced by COMINT activities is an extremely 

important part of the overall foreign intcll igence information available to the United Stales and is 

often unobtainable by.olher means. Public disclosure of tither the capability to coHeel speci fie 

communications or the substance of the information derived ftom such collection itself can 

Cdsily alert targets to the vulnerability of their communications. Disclosure of even a single 

v)nununication holds the potential of revealing intelligence collection techniques that are applied 

against targets around the world , Once alened, targets can frustratc COM INT collection by 

using different or new encryption techniques. by disseminating di~infonnation, or by utilizing a 

dirfen:nt communications link. Sueh evasion techniques may inhibit aceess to the target's 

oJmmunications aIld thercfore deny the United States access to information crucial to thc 

defense of the United States both at home and abroad. COMINT is provided special statutory 

protection under 18 U.S.c. § 798, which makes it a crime to knowingly disclose to an 

unauthorized person classi fied information "conceming the communication intelligence activities 

of the United States or any f(lreign government ," 

Classified In CQmero. £J PII'1e I)eclarahon of 11. Gen. Keith B, Alt:xwda. Director. National SC(unty Agency 
Y'rginm SI'''!xI1. ,-I al. v. Uniurl SIQ/~' 0/ Ampn~". el II/. (No. ()7-<y-{;93-V R W. M DL No. 06(1791) 
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i()!'~ I (I<I'1 i sl> (Ch l l,,"! t)l{cm, '001 ClRN 

B. (U) September 11,200 I and thc III Qat'da Threat 

17. (U) On September 11,2001, the al Qaeda terrorist network launched a set of 

e,)ordinated attacks along the East Coast of the United States. I-'our commercial jetliners, each 

c.lfefully selected to be fully loaded with fuel for a transcontinental flight, were hijacked by a[ 

Qaeda operatives. Those operatives targeted the Nation's finanC'lal center in New York with two 

of the jetliners, which they deliberately new inlO the Twin Towers of the World Trade Center. 

Al QBeda targeted the headquaners of the Nalion 's Anned Forces, the Pentagon, with the third 

jttliner. Al Qaeda operatives were apparenlly headed toward Washington, D.C. with the fourth 

j(,tliner when passengers stn.gglcd with the hijackers and the plane crashed in Shanksville, 

Pennsylvania. The intended target of this (ounh jetliner was most evidently the White House or 

the Capitol, strongly suggesting that aJ Qaeda's intended mission was to strike a decapitation 

hlow 10 the Government of the United States-to loll the president, the Vice President, or 

~fcmbers of Congress. The allacks of September II resulted in approximately 3.000 deaths-

the highest single-day death 1011 from hostile foreign attacks in thc Nation 's history. In audition, 

these attacks shul down air travel in the United Stales, disrupted the Nation 's financial markets 

a..,d government operlllions, and caused billions of dollars of damage to tllC economy. 

18. (U) On September 14, 2001, a national emergency was declared "by reason of thc 

terrorist attacks at the World Trade Center, New York, New York, and the Pentagon, and the 

continuing and immediate threat of further attacks on Ihe United States." Presidential 

Proclamation No. 7463, 66 Fed. Reg. 48199 (Sept. 14 , 2001). The United States also 

immediately began plans for a military response directed at al Qaeda's training grounds and 

havens in Afghanistan. On Septemher 14,2001, bOlh Houses of Congress passed a Joint 

R csolution aUlhorizing the President oflhc United States ''to use all necessary and appropriate 

('i"S\lficd /Il Cornua. Er Parte Dcdaraoon (lr Lt Gen. Keith B "hander. Direclor. National SC<:IJriry Ag'ocy 
1.1 e;lfioJ SII/Ibcr/ CI(II ,'. [I'll/cd SI(JI.·, uf Am~' ·;,,,,. <I "I. (No. O'·;;v·69J·vRW, MDL No. 06·179 I) 
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ftlfCC against those nations, organizations, or pen;ons he detennincs planned, authorized. 

committed, or aided the terrorist attacks" 01 September II , Authorizal1on for Use of Mllital)' 

Force, Pub. L. No. 107-40 § 21 (a), 115 SIaL 224,224 (Sept. 18,2001), Congress also expressly 

acknowledged thallhe attacks rendered it "necessary and appropriate" for Ihe United States to 

e'lercisc its right "to protect Untted States citIzens both at home and abroad." and acknowledged 

in particular that "the President has authority under the ConstHU1l0n to take action to deter aJ1d 

8 prevent acts of intemationalterrorism agaInst the Unitod Slates." Id. pmbL 
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19. (U) Also alter the 9/11 allacks, a Military Order was issucxl stating that the attacks 

of September II "created a staleof anncJ connie!," see Military Order by the President § I (a). 

66 Fed. Reg, 57833, 57833 (Nov, i 3. 200\). and that al Qaeda terrorists "possess both the 

C:ip~bility and the intention to undertake funher terrorist attacks against the United States Ihat, If 

not detected and prevented. will cause mass dealhs, mass injunes, and massive destruction of 

property, and may place at risk the continuity of the operations of the Unitoo States 

Government," and concluding that "an eXII-.aordinary emergency exists for nalional defense 

purposes," id. § I(c), (g). 66 Fed. Reg. at 57833-34. Indeed, shortly after the al1acks, NATO 

took the unprecedented Slep of invoking article 5 of the North A liantic Treaty. which provides 

that an "armed attacK against one or more of[lhe parties] shall be considered an attack against 

them all." North Atlantic Treaty, Apr. 4. 1949. art . 5, 63 Stat. 2241,2244,34 U,N.T.S . 243. 246, 

20. (U) As a TCSult of the unprecedented attacks of September 1 I, 200 I, the United 

States found itsclf Immediately propelled inlo a worldwide war against a neIWork of terrorist 

groups, centcred 00 and affiliated with al Qaeda., that possesses the evolving capability and 

intention of inflicting further catastrophic attacks on the United States. That war is oontinuing 

today, at home as well as abroad. Moreover, the war against al Qaeda and its allies is a very 

Classified In Camera. & Pone Dcclaratl(\(1 oflL GLn. Keuh B Alcnnder. DirOClor. Nation,,1 S("Cu,;ry AgLl1CY 
V;~jmD S/",herl, c/ ai, v. / :",:u/ ."" ",>.' oj Amrrica, ~I oJ. (No 07-<v·69). VR W. MOL 1-;" 01>-179 1) 
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dilTerent kind of war, against a very dilTerenl enemy, than any other war or enemy the Nation has 

previously faced. A I Qaeda and its supporters operate not as a traditional nation-state but as a 

diffuse. decentralized global network of individuals, cells, and loosely associated, often disparate 

groups, that act sometimes in concert, sometimes independently, and wmetimes in the United 

States, but always In secret - and Iheir mission is to destroy lives and to disrupl a way of Ii fe 

through terrorist acts. AI Qaed.a works in Ihc shadows; secrecy is essential to al Qaeda 's success 

in plotting and executmg its terrons\ attacks. 

21. ~J5+hlN.I'7 The Classified In Camera, l:."x Parle Declaration of Dennis C. Blair, 

Director of National Intelligence, details the particular facets of the continuing al Qaeda threat 

and, thus, the exigent need for the NSA intelligence actwities described here. The NSA 

activities are directed at thaI threat, •••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••• ~lobaJ telecommunications networks, especially the Internet, have 

developed in recent years into a loosely interconnecled system - a network ofnelVlorks - that is 

ideally suited for the secret communications needs of loosely affiliated. terrorist cells. Hundreds 

of Internet service providers, or "ISPs," and other providers of communications services offer a 

wide variety of global communications options, often free of charge . •••••••••• 

_______ 6 

Ctasslfied /11 Camera, Er Pant D('l:laralion of Lt. Gcn KCllh B. Alexander, Director. National SCCllnty Agency 
Y,,?inio SIIIIMrl. rial. v. UniledSIQIC;ofAmcrico. eiO/ (No 01·cy-693·VRW; MDL No. 06.1791) 
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22, 

:!3, (f'S.vSfHNF) Our effons againsl al QacJa and its affiliates there (ore present 

critical challenges for the Nation's communications intelligence capabilities. First, in this new 

kind of war, more than in any other we have ever faced, communications intelligence is ~sential 

to our ahi1ilY 10 identify the enemy and to detect and disrupt its plans for funher attacks on Ihe 

l'olted Stales. Communications intelligence often is the only means we have to learn the 

identities of panicular individuals who arc Involved in terrorist activities and the existence of 

nassified III Glmero, fT PDrle Declaration of Lt, Gen. KClth B Alexander, Diredor, Nat\OIlal So.:urily Agency 
V:/X""D Shubcn N "'." UIH(cd ,) (/7,n' "f ,l.1t1C,i~o. ~I al. (N~. 07-<"V.693·vRW: MDL No 0(>.1791) 
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particular t(:rrorist threats. Second, at the same time that communications intelligence is more 

importanlthan ever. the decemralized. non-hierarchical nature of the enemy and their 

3 s<)phistication in exploiting Ihe agility of modem tele<:Qmmunications make successful 

communications intelligence morc difficult than ever. It is against Ihis backdrop that the risks 

presented hy this litigation should be assessed, in particular the risks of disclosing particular 

"'SA sources and methods implicated by the claims. 

8 C. (U) Summary of NSA Actjviti~ After 9111 to Meet al Qaeda Threat 

10 

II 

12 

14 

15 

16 

1 i 

18 

10 

2! 

12 

24 

27 

24. (U) A ftef the September 1 I anacks, the N SA recei ved presidenl1 al aut honzation 

and direction to detect and prevent further tcrrorisl attacks within the United States by 

intercepting tbe content 
7 
of communications for which there were reasonable grounds 10 helieve 

that (I I.such communications originated or terminated outside the United States and (2) a party 

[(l such communication was a member or agent of al Qaeda or an affiliated terrorist organization. 

The t:xi~tence ofth!s activily was disclosed by then-President Bush m December 2005 (and 

suhscquently referred to as the "Terrorist Surveillance Program" or ·'TSP").' 

25, ffSI-FfSIWSlJ/OCI+IIF) In more specific and classified terms, the NSA has 

utilized a number of critically important intelligence sources and methO<ls to meet the threat of 

nother mass casualty terrorist attack on Ihl: United States - melhods that were designed to work 

7 (U) The lenn "content" is used in this Declaration to refer to the substance, meaning, or 
purport of a communication. as defmed in 18 U.S.c. § 2510(8). 

8 (U) On January 17,2007, the Government made public the general facts that new 
orders of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court had been issued that authorized the 
Government to target for collection international communications into or out of the United States 
where I here is probabl c cause to bel icve that one of the communicants is a mem ber or agent of al 
Oaeda or an associated terrorist organizalion~ thaI, as a result of these orders, any electronic 
surveillance that had been occurring as part of the TSP was thell being conducted subject to the 
a?proval of the F1SA Court: and that, under these circumstances, the TSP was nOI reauthorized. 

C""ified In C~nlNa, F..r Patl,' l)eclamion c-f LL Grn. Keith B Ale:l'.Jndcr. Director. NaliMal Securily Agency 
1'.""0[" S;'lIb~n. clol, v. U"",.,:l5,ales of Amcn<a. el at. (No 07.cv.li9.1.VRW~ MDL No. 06.1791) 

'FOP S[CIU:T T'\ l'd 'O M!Nl " OR ("ON,N()Ff)R~~ 
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duration ofteitphone calls. as well as the phone numbers used to place and receive the calls. 10 [n 

additIOn, sincc Ihe 9/ 11 anacks. the NSA has collected bulk mela data related to In/ern!!/ 

c,)mmunicalions. Internet mcta data is header/router/addressing infomlarion, such as Ihe "10," 

" rrom:' "ec," and "bee" lines, as opposed to the body or "('e"lines, of a slandard email. 

26. ffSffSlHOClNF) Each orlhe foregoing activities continues in somc form under 

11 Jthority of the F1SA and, thus, the NSA utililcs the same intelligence sources and mcthods 

today to detect and prevent further terrorist attacks that II did a!ter the 9111 attacks. First, as 

noted above, on January 10, 2007, the FISC issued two orders authorizing the Govemmcntlo 

conduct certain electronic surveillance that had been occurring under the TSP. The FISC Orders 

were implemented on January 17,2007, and. thereafter, any ele<;uonic surveillance that had b<:(;n 

occurring as part orlhe TSP became 3ubjccllo Ihe approval of the FISC and the TSP was not 

reaulhorized .11 

II ~ As also described further, see infra mr 63-66, the FISC extended 
Ihese orders with some modifications. What is described below as the Foreign Telephone and 
Email Order expired in August 2007 and was supplanted by autJlOrity enacted by Congress - first 
under Ihe Protect America ACI and then the F1SA Amendments Act of 2008 - 10 aurhorizc 

C z~slticJ In Comero . E( P~ rll' ()ed~,""()n of Lt G~ , Kei;h B. Alexander, Director, N.(ional Secunry Ageoc~ 
I.' ".':I",~ <;1",l><fI, "01 ". r.. ''';,.,( Ylulo.s 0{ AnlL' ria>, (10/, (No. O1 ''''' · 6q~ ·vnW; MOl. Nn ()6-INI) 
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27 _ (1'81o'SlflOCA\'f) Second, with respect to Ihe collection of telephony meta data, 

si nee May 2006 certain telecommunication providers have been required by an order oCthe FISC 

-' to produce to the NSA on a daily hasls al! telephony meta data thaI they create ("FISC Telephone 
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II 
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Business Records Order") The rise Telephone Business Records Order has been reauthorized 

8QProximately every 90 days since it was first issued. Although (his collection is broad in scope, 

the NSA was authorized by the FISC to query the archived telephony data with identified 

Idephonc numbers for which (here are facts giving rise to a reasonable, aniculablc suspicion that 

the number is associated with •••••••••••••••• (hereafter refcrred to 

33 a "RAS·' determinatlOIl).12 Historically, only a liny fraction oftclcphony meta data records 

e·)lIected by thc NSA has adually been presented to a trained professional for analysis. As 

discuss~ further below, see infra ~~ 48-56, while the vast majority of records arc thus never 

viewed by a human at thc NSA, it is still necessal)' to collect the meta data in bulk in order to 

foreign intelligence surveillance of targets located overseas v.~lhout individual court orders. 

11 (TSNSIIIOCINf) As set {onh further below, see infra m\60-62, NSA's compliance 
with this limitation in the FISC Order has bex.'T1 subjca to further pr(lceedings in the FISC that 
commenced with a campi ianee report by thc government on January! 5,2009, which indicated 
that thc NSA had aJ so been querying incoming telephony meta data with selectors for 
counterterrorism targets subject to NSA surveillance under Executive Order 12333, as to which 
the NSA had not made a "RAS" determination. On March 2, 2009, the FISC renewed the Order 
authorizing thc bulk provision to NSA of business records containing telephony meta data from 
telecommunications camers, but subjected that activity to new limitations, including that the 
NSA may query the meta data only af\cr a motion is granted on a c.ase-by-case basis (unless 
otherwise necessary to protect against imminent threat to human life). The FISC also required 
the Government to report to the FISC on its review of revisions to the meta data collection and 
analysis process and to include affidavits de$cribing the value of the collection of telephony meta 
data authorized by thc (,[SC Telephone Business Records Order. The Government submilled its 
rCJ)ort to the FISC as req uired on August 17, 2009. The FISC subsequentl y renewed the 
1 elephone Business Records Order on September 3,2009, and, in so doing, restored 10 NSA the 
authority 10 make RAS determinations for selectors that NSA counterterrorism personnel 
nominate for analysis through contact chaining (these selectors are described 
as "seeds') This renewed Order expires on Octoher 30. 2009. 

(Ia~,iflcd In Cnmna. Ex Parjl' Drelaration of LL Crn Keith S. Ate:<.ander. Director. National Secoril) Agmcy 
V;rgimQ $I,,<lx·.,. ("I al I' 1,)'''/<'1/ $Iales "f.4mcriclJ. "' DI. <1'0. 07--<;\'·6Q3-VRW. MDL No. %-17?!) 
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uliliu sophisticated and vital analYllcal (ools for trackJng the contacts ••••••• 

•••••••• for protecllng thc national security of the United States. 

28. (TSNSlo'fOC/Nf) Thud, heginning in July 2004, the co\Iectwn of Internet meta 

data in bulk has been conducled pursuant to an order of the FISC authorizing the use of a pen 

regIster and trap and trace deVIce ("FISC Pen Register Order" or "PRTT Order"), See 18 U.S.C . 

§ 3)27 (defining "'pen register" and "trap and tface device")_ Pursuant to the FISC Pcn Register 

Order, which has becn reauthorized appro;"\imately every 90 days since it was first issued, the 

l'SA is authorized to collect, in bulk, meta data associated wnh electroniC communications 

•••••••••• on the IntemeL
D 
•••••••••••••••• 

Although the NSA collects email meta data in bulk ••• 

I •••• it has been authorized by the FISC to query the archived meta data only using email 

a.jdresses for which Ihere are facts giving rise to a reasonable, articulable suspicion that the email 

address is associated willi ••••••••••••••• As with bulk telephony 

meta data collt:Ction, bulk Internet meta dala collection is necessary to allow the NSA to use 

critical and unique analytical capabilities 10 track the contacts (even retrospectiveIY)_ 

terrorists. Like telephony meta data activities, lntcrnet meta 

ClaiSiflrd III Camera, Ex Porte Occiarall(ln ofli Gen_ K,,',!h B Ab,ndcf. DirtC!or. Nar:oml Securily Agency 
v '1(Inio SllIIbcn. CI 01 v. United SrlJ"·' .or .. Imcrira, {/ ",. (1' :. (y7 Ly~9J.vRW; M DL No, (J!>-I"19I) 
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data collection and analysis are vital tools for protecting the Unite<! States from attack, and, 

a c::cordingly, information pertaining to those actiVIties is highly classified. I' 

V. (1) Information Protected by Privilege 

29. (U) In general and unclassified terms, thc following C3tcgorie~ of Information arc 

subject to the ONI's assertion of the Slate secrets privilege and statutory pnvilege under the 

1\:8tional Sccurity Act, as well as my assertion of the NSA privilege: 

A. 

B. 

(U) Information that may tend to confirm or deny whether 
the plaintiffs have been subjcct to any alleged NSA 
intelligence activity that may be at issue in thIS matter; and 

(U) Any information concerning NSA intelligence 
actiVIties, sources, or methods that may relate to or be 
necessary to adjudicate plaintiffi' a\legSllons, including 
allegahons thallhe NSA, with the assistance of 
telecommunicalions carners, indiscriminately intercepts the 
content of communications and also, to the extent 
applicable to plaintiffs' claim, the communications records 
of millions of Americans as part of an allege<! "Program" 
authorized by the President after 9/11, See. e.g., Amended 
Compl. ~11-8. 58 . 

(U) The scope of this assertion includes but is not limited 
to: 

(i) (U) Infonnation conceming the scope and 
operation oflhe now inoperative "Terrorist Surveillance 
Program" ("TSP") regarding thc interception of the content 
of certain one-end international communications 
reasonably bclievcx! to involve a member or agent of al
Qaeda or an anilialed terrorist organization, and any other 
infonnation related to demonstrating toal the NSA does not 
otherwise engage in the content surveillance dragnet that 
the plaintiffs allege; and 

I L No. 06-1791-~ W (N .0. CaL) (submitted Apr. 20, 2007) (relating to 
all actions against the MCI and verizon Defendants), 

(13 )> died III Comera, €X Par/~ Decbr3tion Df U. Gen, Ke1(n 8. Aie"311cier, Dirc-dor. Nftlio!'.,1 Secun1)l Agency 
v ' ,~""O Shubert, ~I ,,/. <'. UnIlMSIDI"O[ Anrcriw. t:l nl, (No O1·cv·6')~· V RW', MDL ;\~. 06·1791) 

'10 1' ::<ECRrTi T3P COMII<f I _ !IOI~CON,NOFORN 
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A. 

(ii) (Uj Any other information concerning NSA 
intelligence activities, SOllrc~, or methods that would be 
necessary to adjudicate the plaintiffs' claims, including.. to 
the extent applicable, information that wou!d tend to 
confirm or deny whether or not the NSA obtained from 
telecommuni~lions companies communi~tion 
tran~actional records: ano 

(Iii) (U) Information that may tend to confirm or 
deny whether any telecommunications carrier has provided 
assistance to the NSA in connection with any alleged 
activity. 

VI. (lJ) Description of Information Sublect to Privilege lind the Harm of DiscJosure 

(U) Informarion That May Tend to Confirm or Deny Whetber the PlaiotifTs Have 
Been Subje-ct to Any Alleged NSA Activities 

]0. (L') The tirst major category of information as to which I am supporting the DNJ's 

assenion ofpriv.legc, and asserting the NSA 's own statutory privilege, concerns Information as 

to whether particular individuals, mcluding the named plaintiffs in this lawsuit, have been 

s'Jbject to alleged NSA intelligence aClivilies . As set forth below, disclosure of sueh information 

would cause exceptionally grave! hann to the national security. 

)1. ff-5fFFSPNSINOCfNF) The named plaintiff~ in this action - Virgmia Shuben, 

l\oha Arafa, Sarall Dranoff, and Hilary Botein - allege that the contents of their telephone and 

(n(emel communications were subject to "unlawful interception, search and seizure, and 

electronic surveillance," Amended CampI. ~ 87, in connection with a program of "dragnet" 

slJrveiliance that caplures the eontents of "virtually every telephone, internet and/or email 

communication thaI ha~ been sent from or received WIthin the United State<; since 2001," id. 

mll,4. As sel forth herein, the NSA does not engage in "dragrlet" surveillance of (he content of 

o)mmunications as plaintitn allege. 

Classified In Camera. E.t Parle Orclaralton (If 1.1. Grn. Kc;(h B. Ale .. "d~,. Diro:tOT, NllioMl Se.:Otl!)· Ascncy 
1I.~'m~ .~hlll>.:rl. I!I ",. v. (i""" " S,,,, •. , uf.4m.rico . ., "I. (N". 01 · c\' -~93 - VRW; MDL Nu 01>-1791) 
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ClmililX! 111 C~mcro. Ex Parle Declaralion ofu. Gen. Kellh B. Alexander. Oireclor, Nali()l\3l SCCllnry AgCllcy 
Virg.nia Sh«ben. er al. u. {lnucd SrOlrs of Amcric~, el 01 (No_ 07-ev-693- VRW: MDL No_ 06.1791) 
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33 . (T S/ffSPh'SIh'OCINf) •••••••••••••• 

34. (U) As a matter of course, the NSA cannot publicly confirm or deny whether any 

individual is subject 10 surveillance activities because to do so would tend to reveal acrual 

targets. For example, i r the NSA were to confinn in this case and others that specific individuals 

are nottnrgcts of surveillance, but later refuse to comment (as il would have to) in a case 

illvolving an acruallarge(, a peI'S<Jn could easily deduce by comparing such responses that the 

p~rson in the latter case is a target. The harm of revealing targets of foreign inlel1igence 

surveil I ance shoul d be obvi(lll5. ! f an individual knows or suspects he IS a largel of U.S. 

't. ffS1jSIf10CfNF} I previously noted that NSA has estimated thaI il collects lnlemet 
metadata associated with 

~Y meta da~ , I previ 
pnor to , aboot __ telephony meta data rec<>rds was 
presented to an analyst for review, sec Classified In Camera. Ex Pane Declaration of LTG Keith 
B. Alex.ander ~ 27 (submitted May 25, 2007). and the scope of thai dispanry remains gencrall y 
the same. 

Cassl!ied In [O"'lIrO, Et PalTe Declal'1ltion of Ll. Gen. Keith R. Abmdo:r, Director, National Security ASCilc)' 
V:rpll1ia ShUM". N al. ". {lnoted Slate.' vI AnIerica . .:' 01 (l'~. OJ ."v-I>'l_\ · VR W; MOL No 06-1791) 
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intelligence aClivities, he would naturally tend to alter his behavIOr to lake new precautions 

against surveillance. In addition, revealing who is not a target would indicate who has avoided 

surveillance lind what may be a ~ure channel for communication_ Such information could lead 

a person, secure in the knowledge that he is not under surveillance, 10 help a hostile foreign 

adversary convey information; alternatively, such a person may be unwiltingly utilized or even 

forced 10 convey information through a secure channel. Revealing which channels are free from 

surveillance and which are not would also reveal sensitive mtelligence methods and thereby 

wuld help any adversary evade detection and capitalize on limitations in NSA's capabilities. 

35 . (TS#SI fOCINF) 

••••••••••••••••••••••• Ihe underlying meta data collection 

CQuid not be confirmed or denied without causing exceptionally grave damage to the national 

s,.:curity. [n particular, disclosure of whether the NSA currently receives plaintiffs' telephony or 

JllIemct meta data from any telecommunications companies would aiso violate spe<:itic 

provisions of the FISC Telephone Records and FiSC Pen Register Orders. 

Classified 'n Camerll. £f POrle Dex:\a",tion of 1.1 . Geo. Keilh B. AleXllndcr, Director. N3lion.1 Security Agel1C)' 
V.''g,nw SI",l,.rrJ. ,~"I. ". UIlII~" !>JOles v(Amc"co. cilli. (No 07-cv-6?) ·VRW; MOL N<> 06-17';)1) 
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B. (U) Information Related to NSA Activities, Sourcc~. or Methods Implicated by the 

Plaintiffs' A !legations and the, Harm to National Security of Disclosure 

t. (U) Plaintiffs' Allegations of a Communications Dragnet 

36_ (U) r am also supporting the DNl's assertion of privilege and asserting the NSA's 

SI atulory privilege over any other facts concerning NSA intelligence activities. sources. or 

methods that may relate 10 or be necessary to adjudicate the plaintiffs' claims and allegations. 

including that (I) the NSA is Indiscriminately intercepting the content of communIcations of 

millions of ordinary Americans, SUo e,g.. Amended CompL '\i'\l1-4, and (ii) to the extent relevant 

to this action, that the NSA is collecting the "call data" of people in the United Stllles with the 

assistance of telecommunications camer.;, rresumably including infoonation conceming the 

plaintiffs' communications. See, e.g., ,d, ~~ 5-8, 58. As described above, the scope of the 

g .lVemmcnt's privilege assertion includes but is not limit<:d to: (I) facts concerning the operation 

of.he now inoperative TCTTOrist Surveillance Program and any other NSA activities needed to 

demonstrate (hat the TSP was limited to the interception of the content of one-end foreign 

o)mmunications reasonably believed to involve a member or agent of al Qaeda or an affiliated 

terrorist organization and that the NSA does not otherwise conduct a dragnet of conlcnt 

surveillance as the plaintiffs aJlege; and (2) infonnation concerning whether or not the NSA 

obtains transactional communications records from telecommunications companies. As set fonh 

below, the disclosure of such infmmallon would cause exceptionally grave ha.nn to national 

security. 

CI~ified In Camera. [r f>lIm DL\:;ar.!lioij oIl! Ceo io:eieh B, Alcullticr. Director. N3/ional Securi!)! Agency 
V rg"tw Slit/ben, elol v. Un/h't! SI,",,_, oj America, rt {fl, (No, 07-cv-o~:;. VR W: MOL No_ 1)0.1 79 /) 
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(a) (U) Information Related to the Terrorist Surveillance Program 

37. (U) After the existence of the 1 SP was orficially acknowledged in December 

2005. the Government stated that the NSA's collection of the content of communications under 

the TSP was directed at international communications in which a participant was reasonably 

believed to be associated with al Qaeda or an affIliated organization . Plaintiffs' allegation that 
6 

the NSA has undenaken indiscnminate surveillance of the content of mIllions of 

s cummunications sent or received by people inside the United States after 9/11 under (he TSP is 

therefore false, again as the Government has previously stated. 19 But to the extent the NSA must 

10 
demonstrate that content surveillance was so limited, and was not plaintiffs' alleged content 

11 

12 
dragnet. or demonstrate that the NSA has not otherwise engaged in Ihe alleged content dragnet , 

highly classified NSA intelligence sources and methods about the operation of the TSP and NSA 

14 intelligence activities would be subject to disclosure or the risk of disclosure. n)e disclosure of 

I~ 
whether and to what extent toe NSA utilizes certain intelligence sources and methods would 

16 
reveal to foreign adversaries the NSA 's capabilities, or lack thercof, enabling them to either 

17 

18 
evade panieular channels of communications that are being monitored, or exploit channels of 

19 commWlieations that are not subject to NSA activities - in either casc risking exceptionally grave 

20 harm to national security, 

21 
38. (U) The privileged information that must be protected from disclosure includes 

22 

tIlE: following classified details conccmtng content surveillance under the now inoperative TSP. 
2J 

39, (TSJrTSP,l,IWK>CtNF) First, interception of the contcnt of communications 

25 under the TSf> was triggered by a range of information, including sensitive foreign intelligence, 

26 

27 

28 
19 (U) See, e.g., Public Declaration of LTG Keith B. Alexander, Director, National 

Security Agency ~ 16 (submitted May 25 , 2007). 

Ciasslfic(\ In Camera. Ex Parte Decla-!"llion of Lt. Gen. Keith B. Alexander. Oin:clor. Nalimlal Sec"ri!), Agency 
Virgln/" Shllhen el nl v. Unlf~tf S!(I/~t ()f A,"~nc~ tI nl (No 07--<:v·693·VRW: M Dl. "1o. 06·1 791) 
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ohtainaJ or derived from vanou~ sources indicating that a particular phone number or email 

2 a.:Jdress is reasonably believed by the U.S. Intelligence Community to be associated with a 

6 

10 

II 

Il 

1 ~ 

I. 

I ~ 

16 

17 

IS 

19 

20 

21 

21 

B 

24 

lS 

26 

27 

2S 

nlember or agent of al Qacda or an affiliated terrorist organization. Professional intelligence 

o meers at the NSA undertook a careful but expeditious analysis of that infomlation, and 

o)nsidered a number of possible faclors, in determining whether 11 would be appropnate to target 

a telephone number or email address under the TSP. Those factors included whether the target 

phone number or email address was : (I) reasonably believed by the lJ .S. Intelligence 

Community, based on other authorized collection activities or OIher law enforcement or 

intelligence sources, to be used by a member or agent of al Qaeda or an affiliated terrorist 

organization ; 

('Ia-a;licd In ["mua, £< P(IflB Dec\arallon of u. Gen. Keilh R. Alexander, l)"cctN. NOli!'nal Security Agency 
v, '-gl~io Shoberl. c/ al v ljn"cd SIQles of A ", cnc~, fl ai, (So. 07 -c,~69J - VRW: M DL No. 06-1 79 1) 
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40. (fSHTSPHSlHOCINf) Once the NSA delerrntncd thatlhere were reasonable 

grounds to believe that the target is a member or agent of al Qaeda or an affiliated terrorist 

llrguniUltion, the NSA took. steps to focus the interception on the specific al Qacda-relawi target 

lJ.'1d on communications of (hat target that were (0 or from a foreign country. In this respect, Ihe 

l';'SA's collection efforts IhcNSA had 

reasonable gTounds to believe carry the "one-end" foreign communications of members or agents 

of al Qaeda or affiliated terrorist organiz.ations. 

41. 

42. 

ClA"5ifiC(j J" Camera. F..r Parle \)<xl.ration or U . (;"" Kellh B, Alexmder. I>irec!or. NOli"n,,! Security Agency 
V',,!:lmD SIo"beu. '" <II. v. {JIII/ed Sum-s of AOler,cu. eJ nt. (No 07..::v'{)93.v R W. M DL No. 06-17(1) 
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4 
43. ~~*,""The NSA look specific steps in the actual TSP 

interception process to minimize the risk thai the communications of non-targets were 

illtercepted. With respect to telephone communications, specific telephone numbers identified 

8 through the analysis outlined above were ••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••• so that the only wmmunicalions 

10 
intercepted were those to or from the targeted number ofan individual who was reasonably 

)I 

12 
belieVed to be a member or agent of al Qaeda or an affiliated terrorist organization. 

13 44. ffS~ffSPflSb1'oefNA For the interception of the wntent oflntemet 

14 wmmunications under the TSP, the NSA used identifying infonnation obtained through its 

15 

16 

17 

28 

a.,al ysi s of the larget, such as ernai I addresses ••••••• ' to largel for collection the 

wmmunications of individuals reasonably believed to be members or agents of al Qaeda or lin 

Cla~~iti~ In Camero. E y POrie Declaralioo of LI . Gen. Keilh Il AI ... ,,,der. Director. Nalronal Security Agency 
r. ,.glllill Siw/'"ri. rl "I ". t/mlrd Slmr, of ,jmuic<1. or "I. (No. 07·c,.(,Q)·VRW: MDL Nu. {)(j.179t) 
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II 

12 

14 

1 ~ 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

28 

aO"ihoted terrorist organizallon . •••• 

The NSA did not search the conlent of the 

communications with "key words" other than the targeted se\cctors 

themselves. Rather, the NSA targeted for collection only email addresses ••••••• 

•••• associated with suspected members or agents of al Qaeda or affiliated terrorist 

organizations, or communications in which such •••••••• were mentioned . In 

addition, duc to technical limitations of the hardware and software, incidenlal collection of non-

target communications has occurred, and in such CIrcumstances the NSA applies its 

mimmization procedures 10 ensure that communications ofnon-targ~ts are not disseminated. To 

tlte extent such facts would be necessary to dispel plaintiffs' erroneous content dragnet 

allegations, they could not be disclosed without revealing highly sensitive intelligence methods. 

45, (TSfffSPHSI:HOCfNF) In addition to procedures designed to ensure that the TSP 

was limited to the intemational communications of al Qacda members and affiliates, the NSA 

also took additional steps to ensure that Ihe privacy rights of U.S. pcrsOIlS weTe protected .• 

Clas:sir.cd /" Comrl'lJ. Ex PQrr~ ~larJli()n of LL Gt'll, Kwh B. Aleundet, Dire{lor, N~lIonal Securiry AgOlCy 
V:'1!,inioSln1ber(. ~I aI, ". UnllM Sia/", <'/ Am,'nco, CI nl. (No. 07·c".{,9J· VRW; MDl t-! " 06.1791) 
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46. (fSlffSPIlOCfNf) •••••••••••••••• 

-7 ....................... 
9 

10 

II 

12 

I.l 

I~ 

16 

17 

18 

19 The foregoing information about the targeted scope of content 

2() oJlIection under the TSP could not be disclosed, in order to address and rebut plaintiffs' 

21 

22 

24 

25 

27 

2~ (UfffiBQ) In addition, in implementing the TSP, the NSA applied the existing Legal 
Compliance and Minimization Procedures applicable to U.S. persons to the extent not 
inconsistent with the presidential authorization. See United Slates Signals Intelligence Directive 
(USS1D) 18. These procedures require that the NSA refrain from intentionally a~uiring thc 
communications of U.S. persons who arc not the targets of Its surveillance activities, that it 
destroy upon recognition any rommunications solely beIWeen or among persons in the United 
States that it inadvertently acquires, and that it refrain from identifying U.S . persons in its 
intelligence reports unless a senior NSA offIcial determines that Ihe recipient of the report 
requires slIch infoonation in order to perform a lawful f'wlcl1on assigned to it and the identity of 
the U.S. person IS necessary to understand Ihe foreign Intelligence or 10 assess its signifiCllllcc. 

CI"s,i~ctl /11 CamfTo. Ex PurlP Oociorafion of Ll (ie" K~i,h II AiCXA!\dcr, Dir<-c1Qr. Na,ion"i s..curi,y A~01Cy 
1'_, llin1a SI,,,bcrt. CI 0/, ". Untrcd Sin/t.' of AI"~ri,''' . ,','/ (N" (J7--e,,-{}01-VR, W: M DL No_ ()(i-17?1 i 
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alfegahon that the NSA engaged in the alleged con lent dragnet, without revealing specific NSA 

2 S'Jurccs and methods, which would cause exceptionally grave damage to the national security. 

6 

9 

10 

II 

12 

IS 

16 

17 

I~ 

19 

20 

21 

23 

26 

28 

47 . (TSIffSPIISlIIOC/l'}F) In addition 10 these facts about the TSP, facts about other 

I\'SA intelligence aC1ivilies would be need <XI 10 address or prove that Ihe NSA does not conduct 

the a!leged content dragnet. 

In short, there IS no 

other "drllgnet" program authorized by the President after 911 I under which the NSA intercepts 

tIle content or vinullily all domestic and international communications as the plaIntiffs allege. 

Again. however, infonnation about NSA conlent surveillance activities beyond the TSP could 

not be disclosed in order to address and rebut plaintiffs' allegation without revealing specific 

NSA sources and methods and thereby causing eXcqJlionally grave damage to national 

2.l ffSIFFSWISI:NOCINF) To the e)(t~lI relevant to this case, additioMI facts about Ihe 
operational details of the TSP and subsequent FlSA authorized content surveillance aClivities 
a 'iso could nOI be disclosed without exceptional harm to national security. including for example 
information Ihat would demonstrate the operational swil1n~s and effectiveness of u\iJizi 
evntenl surveillancc in wilh the mela dala activities. As -P, in conjunction with meta 

Ion ana 's described herein. a SA to obtain rapidly not only the content 
of a panieular communication.. but connections between thatlargel and others who may form a 
web of al Qaeda conspirators. 

Class,fj..-d/n em"",,,, Ex Parle nocl.",.ion ofU. Om Keith R. Ak .. nd"". Diro:«Qr . Nalio""l Se.:uri", A~ency 
1':'I(In", Sh"bcri. ~I al. v. Umled Slb'("1 ()j A",air~ rl nt, (No 07-cv-69}.vRW; MOL No 06-17"1) 
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(b) (U) Other Classified Information Concerning NSA Activities 

48. (fSIFFSP-IISIHOGNF) To the extent thal1he plaintiffs' "dragnet" allegations also 

implicate other NSA actl vities, such as the bulk collection of /lon-con ten} communication meta 

d3ta or the collection of communications records, see. e.g., Amended Compl. 1 5R. addressing 

thel r assertions wou ld rcqui re d isc\osure of NSA sources and methods that would cause 

t: (c~plional1y grave ham) to national security. As also explained herein, these colleclion 

activities are now subjccI to thc ordcrs and supcevision of the FISC. 

49. ~ As noted above, starting in October 200 I, and since 

2004 pursuant 10 the FISC Pen Register Order, the NSA collected bulk meta data associated with 

electronic communications •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

See supm m 25,28.
24 
•••••••••••••• 

("I~;..,;fiod In Comero. F, I'orl~ Dc,I",.ti,." llfll Gen. K,,;lh B. Alexander. Dil"("C!or. N.f;,,",,\ Soo",,'y Agetlcy 
V,rg",;oShlJhat. rlol v L/"'Ied 51<1/ •. , "/A",,,,;,.', "'01, (No, 07·cv·693·VRW: MDL No. 00·17<)l) 



_ pursuant to the FISC Telephone Records Order. CCl1ain telecommunication companies 

provide the NSA with bulk telephony meta data in Ihe form of call detaIl records derivoo from 

3 infonnation kept by those companies in the ordinary course of business. See supra ~ 25, 27 . 
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50. (fSHSIlfOCiNf1 The bulk meta data collection activities that have been 

undertaken by the NSA since 9111 are vital tools for protecting the United StBtes from another 

catastrophic lerronst anack . Disclosure (){ lhese meta data actIVities, sources, or methods would 

(;;Juse exceptionally grave hanJl to national security It is nol possible 10 target collection solely 

on known terrorist telephone or Internet identifiers and effectively discover the existence, 

10cation. and plans oftcrroriSI adversaries . •••••••••••••••••••• 

ClaSSIfIed In Comera. Ex Parle De(l .... ,ion of \..J.. Gm. Keith B. Alf"lUInder. OilT<1or. N.,;on.1 Securi!)! A~C1Icy 
V:rg!n!11 sr",hut. ,/ ,,/. ,. Un"d SI~Ic.> o!A",""tfl. CI 01. \]';0 07.ev.69J . VRW; MDL No. 06.1791) 
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. lllC only effectivc means by wluch NSA analysts arc able cuntinuousl y 

to keep track of such opcratJves is through mew data co\lcclion and analysis. 

(SffSIHNF} Technical Det.ails or Anall·tlc Ca[!abillties 

51. (TSHSfhlOClNF) In particular, the bulk collection of Internet and telephony met a 

data allows the NSA to usc critical and unique analytical capabilities to track the contacts. 

through the use of two highly sophisticated tools known as "contact-chaining" and 

o Contact-chaining allows the NSA to identify telephone numbel":'; and email addresses 

10 
IIlal have been in contact with known numbcrs and addresses; in tum, Ihose 

II 
contscts caJl be targeted for immediate query and analysis as new numbers 

12 

13 and addresses are identified, When the NSA performs a contact-chaining query on a teITorist-

14 associated telephone identifier, 

15 

16 

17 

19 

20 

11 

22 
52_ fFS~fSIIlOEfN F} 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
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54 . ~ Because il is impossible 10 detem,ine ill advance 

2S which particular piece of meta data will turn out to identify II terrorisl , collecting meta data in 

26 bulk is IIi tal for the success of conllict-chaining . NSA analYSIs know thaI In e 

I<:rrorists' tele(lhOne calls arc located somewhere in the bilhons of data bils: what they cannot 

Classif,,:u In Camero . I:J: Parte Declaration of Lt. Gen, Keith B. Alexander. Oircclor. National Security Agency 
i""II'n'o SI",berl, ~I"I " (./nJlcd Slal<, of Amrrico. fI n/, (No. 07-c\'· fl93 · VRW; MOL No, 06-1 791) 
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orders of the ForeIgn Intelligence Surveillance Court mentioned throughout this declaration that 

8'Jthorize NSA intelligence collection activilies, as well as NSA surveillance activities conducted 

3 pursuant to thc now lapsed Protect America Act ("PAA'') and current activities aUfhorized by the 

s 

9 

10 

II 

1~ 

13 

15 

I~ 

17 

IS 

I~ 

20 

21 

22 

25 

2; 

FISA Amendments Act of2008. As noted herein, the three NSA intelligence acti vities initiated 

alter the September II allacks to detect and prevent a further al Qaeda attack - (i) con lent 

C0l1ection of targeted al QaC(b and associated terrorist-related communications under what later 

was C3l1ed the TSP; (ii) internet meta data bulk collection; and (iii) telephony meta data bulk 

c·)lIechon - have been subject to various ordL'TS of thc FISC (a~ well as FISA statutory authority) 

a.,d lITe no longer being conducted under presidential authorization. The bulk collection of non-

c)ntent transactional data for Internet oommunications was first authorized by the FISC in the 

July 2004 FISC Pen Register Order, and the bulk collection of non-content telephony meta data 

was fIrst authorized by the FISC in May 2006. TIle existence and operational details of these 

orders, and of subsequent FISC orders reauthorizing these activities, remain highly classified and 

disclosure of thi~ infonnation would cause exceptionally grave harm to national sccurity.16 In 

addition. while the Government has acknowledged the general existence of the January 10,2007 

FISC Orders authorizing electronic surveillance similar to that undertaken in the TSP, the 

C<:Jntent of those orders, and facts concerning the NSA sources and methods they authorize, 

16 ffS""SIJ/OC~F) For lhis reason, tne FISC Telephone Business Records Order and 
FISC Pen Register Orders prohibit any person from disclosing \0 any other person thll\ the NSA 
has sought or obtained the telephony meta data, other than to (a) those persons to whom 
disclosure is necessary to wmply with the Order; (b) an allomcy to obtain legal advice or 
a~sistance with rcspectto Ihc productionofmel3 data in response to the Order; or (c) other 
persons as permitted by the Director of the FBI or the Director 's designee. The FISC Orders 
further provide that any person to whom disclosure is madc pursuanlto (a), (b), or (c) shall be 
s:Jbject to thc nondisclosure requirements applicable to .1 person to whom thc Order is directed in 
dlc same manner as such person. 

C i.",if,ed In Comera. [,. POt'lq Ded~r.\;oo of l, . G"" Keilh B. Alcllllndc:r. D'l\lC\or. l'al;onal Security AgCtl<y 
~. 'sin,,, ~Io"n,.rl. d n/ ,'. (inlf(4 S((J(~.' M A"""·I"~. cr ~/. (Nv. Q7.cv.M3·VRW; M f)I N(I (1(,·1 7Q I) 
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c,mnot be disclosed without likewise causing exceptional hann to national security. Subsequent 

c')ntent surveillance sources and methods utilized by the NSA under the P AA and, currently, 

under the FISA Amendments Act of 2008 likewise canno! be disclosed. I summarize below the 

4 
proceedings that have OCCUlTed uod",. authority of the FISA or the FISC. 

58. (TS/iSIh'OCINF) (a) tTllernel Ml?ta Dnta: Pursuant to the FISC Pen Register 

1 
Order, which has been reauthorized approximately every 90 day!' after It was first issued, NSA is 

authorized 10 collect in bulk, from telecommunications carriers, mcla data associated with 

9 electronic communications ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
10 

II 

12 

I J The NSA is authorized to query the archived meta 

14 data collected pursuant to the FISC Pen Register Order using email addresses for which there 

I ~ 
were facts giving rise to a reasonable, articulable suspicion that the emailaddrcss was associated 

16 

with •••••••••••••• The FISC Pen Register Order was most 
17 

18 
recently reauthorize<! on •••• > 2009, a,nd requires continued assistance by the providers 

1'1 through ••••• 2009. 

20 59. (fSHSIHOCfNF) (b) 1't!/ephom' Mela Dala: Beginning in May 2006,Ihc NSA's 

21 

12 

26 

27 

bulk collection of telephony meta data, preViously subjoct to presidential authori7.ation, was 

a'Jihorized by the FISC Telephone Business Records Order. Like the FISC Pen Register Order, 

the rlSC Telephone Business Records Order was reauthorized approxImately tvery 90 days. 

Based on the finding that reasonable grounds existed that the production was relevant to efforts 

to protect against international terrorism, the Order required telecommunications carriers 10 

produce to the NSA "call detail records" or "telephony metadata" pursuant to 50 U .S.C. 

('Ia«if1c.J In Camera. £y Pane Dcci"dt;on o!' Lr. Gm. Keith e Ateund"" Director, NQltOMI Security Agency 
V.rginin SI",berl, cr nl ,'. UoltcdS/lI/<s uf Amem','. ,') al. (No. 07·cy·693·VRW; MDL No 01'>-1 I')t) 
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§ 18611e] (authonzing the production of business records for , illler alin, an investigation 10 

protect against international terrorism). Telephony meta dala was compiled from call detail data 

maintained by the' providers in the ordinary course ofbusincss that reflected non-contenl 

illfonna!ion such as the date, time, and duration of telephone calls, as well as the phone numbers 

u;ed to place and receive the calls. The NSA was authoriz.e<J hy the HSC to query the archived 
6 

telephony meta data solely with Identified telephone numbers for which there were facts giving 

rise to a reasonable. articulablc suspicion that the number was associated with ••••• 

Q I ••••••••••• (that is. s "RAS" determination). The FISC Telephone Business 

10 
Records Order was most recently reauthorized on September 3, 2009, with aUlhority continuing 

II 
U[}ti\ October 30, 2009. 

12 

13 60. ff6NS IN()CI?J F) As noted above, see supra note 12, on J IInuary IS. 2009 , the 

14 Depamncm of Justice (" DOr) submitted a compliance incident repon related to the Businc::ss 

15 R ccords Order to the FISC, based on infonnauon provided to DOJ by the NSA, wh.ich indicated 

\6 
tlmt the NSA 's prior reports to the FISC conceml[}g implementation of the FISC Telephone 

\7 

I~ 
Business Records Order had not accurately reported the extent to which N SA had b(XTI querying 

19 the telephony meta data acquired from carriers. 111 swn , Ihis compliance incident related to a 

20 process whereby currently tasked telephony selectors (i.e .. phone numbers) reasonably believ~ 

21 
to be associated wuh authorized counter lelTorism foreign intelligence targcts under Executive 

12 
(·rder 12333 were revicwcrl againstlhe Incoming telephony metaosts to determine iflha! 

24 number had been in contact wilh a number in Ihe United States. This process OCCUlTed prior to a 

25 formal determination hy NSA that reasonablc, articulablc suspicion existed that the selector was 

26 Il"-Soeiatoo wilh ••••••••••••••••• and was not consistent with 

2& 
l'-'SA's prior descriplions (lfthc process for querying telephony mela data. 

Classified In Camerll. Ex Porte O('(lar.u;(\n of Lt. Gen. Keith B. Ale..andcr. Din,clor, Na.;onal S.:.:uriIY Agency 
V"''ti''i<JSh"b~rt. e(o/. v UIl;lrdSltl/~.soJAmenco. ~IQI. (No. 07<v.{,9].VRW; MDL No. 06-1 79\) 
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61. n=&H6INOC!NF1 By Order daled March 2, 2009, the FISC directed that the NSA 

nlay conti nue to acqui rc call detai) records of telephony meta data in accordance with the FISC 

1 cl ephonc Business Record Orders, but was prohi hi ted from accessi ng data acquired except in a 

limited manner. In particular, the Government could request through <l motion thai the FISC 

3'Jthorize querying of the telephony meta data for purposes of obtaining foreign intelhgence on a 

case .by~e basis (unless otherwise necessary 10 protect against immin(.'T)1 Ihrea\ to human life, 

subject 10 report to the FISC the next business day). In addition, following the Government's 

disclosures concerning compl iance with the FISC Orders. the FISC imposed other obligations. 

including to report on its ongoing review of Ihe matter and 10 file affidavlls describing the 

contmuing value of the telephony mela data collection to the national security of the United 

States and to certify that Ihe information sought is relevant to an authorized investigation. The 

Government compleled its end-la-end review and submitted ils report lUld the required affidavits 

to the FISC on August 3, 2009. In that rcpon. Ihe Governmenl outlined the Sleps NSA had taken 

to address and COlTect Ihe instances of noncompliance with FISC Orders, liS well as the remedial 

safeguards put in place 10 mOnilor and ensure compliance with such Orders in the fulUIe. The 

FISC most recently renewed the Telephone Business Records Order on September 3, 2009. This 

11llest renewal restored 10 NSA the authority to make RAS determinations on telephone 

identifiers nominated by NSA personnel 10 use in conducting contact chaining_ - 62. ~,qSP{,l81. __ (ff',/Ot:l·G,lN.I<t NSA is commit:1cd to working with the r:rSC 

on thIS and other compliance issues to ensure Ihal this vital Intelligence tool works approprialely 

a:ld effectively. For putposes of this litigation, and the privilege assertions now made by the 

['N I and by the NSA. the intelligence sources and methods described herein remain highly 

Ciassiftal/n e"'''CI'II. E, Parle D.:dannion of Lt. Gen. Keith B. Ab.nd"". Director. National SccunJy Ag<'f1<y 
V.'l'gInia Siulben. el 01. v . Un/led SIal,., 0/ A"'eric~. el 01. (No. U7-<"1 ·6~·3·VRW; MOL No. 06·1791) 
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ciassifi.ed and the disclosure Ihat ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••• would compromise vital NSA 

sources and methods and result in exceptionally grave hann to national secunly. 

6). {TSIffSPI+81.l10GINFJ (c) ('on/en/ Collec/ion: On January 10,2007, the nsc 

i~ . sued ore"!TS authorizing the Government to conduct certain elcctTonic surveillance that had 

the Government determined that there was probable 

(2) the communication is to or /Tom 8 foreign country (i.e., 

a onc-end foreign communiC<ltion to or from the United States), Thereafter. any electronic 

surveillance that was occurring as part of the TSP became subjcct to the approval oflhe FISA 

Court and the TSP was not reauthorized. 2) 

Clmificd I" Carnua. £.f Pant Ikcla:atiOll ofL1. GtO Keith B Alexander, Di"'~IOf. NJI;Ooal S,"" uri ly Agc:o,y 
Virgmw S ill/heel. ~I nl ,'. United SIMC.\ uj •• ",criCA. CI al. (N o. 07-cv.{)93.VRW: MDL Nu. 06- 11'11) 
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64 , (T6,%IIIOC~F) The Foreign Telephone and Email Order remained in effect 

unlll the Protect America Act ("PAA") was enacted in August 2007. Under the PM, the r1SA's 

definition of "elcctronic surveillance" was clarified 10 exc:lude "surveillance directed at a person 

reasonably believed to be located outside the United States," 50 U.S.c. § 1805A . ne P AA 

a'Jthorized the DNI and the Attorney General 10 jOintly "authorize the a~uisition of 

foreign intclligoocc infom1ation concerning persons reasonably bclieved 10 be Otilside the 

Lniled S!4tcs" for up 10 one year, id § 180511(a), and to issue directives 10 communications 

sCTVice providers requiring Ihem 10 "immediately provide the Governmenl with all information, 

facilities, and assistance necessary to accomplish the acquisition" of necessary intelligence 

information, id. § 1805B(e}. Such directives were issued \0 telecommunications companies and 

the NSA conducted content surveillance of overseas targets under the P A A through their 

fucl1i1ies . 

65 . ~SIH{)CfNF) Beginning in Septembcr 2008, expiring directives that had been 

is.sued under the P AA for content surveillance of overseas targets (including surveillance of 

s!)ccific ••• targets overseas) were replaced by new directives for such surveillance 

i5-sued pursuant to the FlSA Amendments Act of2008. Title I of the nSA Amendments Act of 

2008 authorizes the targeting of persons outside of the United States without individual FISC 

orders but subject to directives issued to carriers by the Direclor ofNationallntelligcnce and the 

Attorney General under Section 702(h) of the frSA for the continuation of overseas surveillance 

CiaS5if,ed In Comera, f..T Porl~ Declaf1lllon of 11. Gcn Keilh B Aku ndcr, Dir«lor. ""ti(\nA\ " .. :onIY A,,,,>cy 
Yi/"flnitJ Sl",b~rl. vIol I', Urfl/cd SI<",,' rif Ame";I'o, CI al. (Nil OJ"",,6CJJ.VIHV; MDL .... 11. 06 -1 NI) 
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66. (TSlffSPHSIHOCfNA In sum. Ihe post 9111 content surveillance activities 

undertaken by the NSA evotved trom the presidentially authorized TSP to the FISC Foreign 

Telephone and Email Order, to the directives issued untier the PAA and, ultimately, to the 

directives that are now being issued pursuant to the I"ISA Amendments Act of 2008. Each 

a llhorization sought 10 enable the NSA to UIldertake surveillance on numerous multiple targets 

overseas without the need to obtain advance COUJ1 approval for each target, but nonc has entailed 

the kind of indiscriminate content surveillance drngnet on telephone and Jnlemet 

communications that the ptaintiffs allege, 

3. (U) Plaintiffs' AlIeglitions that Telecommunications Companies hJlve Assisted 
the NSA wIth the Alleged ActivltJes 

67. (U) TIle third major category of NSA intelligence sources and methods as to 

which J am S\.Ipporting the DNl"s assertion o( privilege, and assel1ing the NSA 's statutory 

privilege, concerns information that may tend to confinn or deny whether or not 

tdecommunications providers have assisted the NSA with alleged intelligence activities. 

Plaintiffs allege that they are customers of telecommunications carners such as AT &T and 

Verizon, and that these companies panicipaled in the alleged surveillance activities that the 

plaintiffs seek to challenge. As set fonh below, confirmation or denial of a relationship between 

the NSA and any telecommunications carriers on alleged intelligence activities would cause 

exceptionally grave harm to national security. 

68. (fSIffSPOSI • 'J'OCINF) Because the NSA is not engaged in the 

indiscriminate dragnet of the content of domestic and international communications 8S the 

Classifl~ hI (Amua, £I Perle Occi,w,on of l..L Gen. Ke,(h B. """ .. ndcr, Dira;ior. N.,i"n, ' Sr.;uril) Agency 
V"lI inill SI",berl ~/ 01 I'. U",(~d SlMt:.{ "f Amtn'clI, iI 01. (No, 07-c,,·('<l.\·VR w; tv! DL No Oti· 17q I ! 
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plaintiffs allege, no telecommunications carriers have assisted the NSA with any ~uch aeti \'l1y2& 

69. (T-SIITSP,I./OI. HOCfNF) 

_. 
28 ~TSIITSPHSI NOCfNf) On September 19.2008, then-Allomey General 

Mukasey submitted a classified declaration and certification to this Court authorized 
802 of the FISA Aet Amendments Act of2008, see 50 U.S.c. 1885a, 

Classified In Camerll. Ex Parle DcdC"3!ioo of l.i C"". Ke;th B Alexander, Director, Ki(ian,! S<:cUrily Agency 
Vu-ginia S/luberl, L'lol v Uniled SIOIe.s o/Anr,',;co, t>1 al (No. 07.cv-693.vRW; MDL :"" 116-1791) 
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('!a'>Slficd I~ Camrru. F.:t Pnnr Dedar.!lion of U. G,-n. Keith 11 Abandc:r. Din:Ltor, Nalional Security Ag.:nc)· 
V'X">lcl 51",b",l, Clol. v. Unil"d SI~I~.rof Am,'ne·n. CJ "I (No ()7..,v.o93-VRW: MDL No 06-1791) 
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infonnation. including critically sensitive infonn<llion aooul NSA sources, methods, operations, 

tllfgel.~. Indeed, any elTon merely to allude to those facts in a non-classified 

fashion could be revealing of class I licd details thaI should nOI be disclosed. Even seemingly 

4 
minor or innocuous facts, in Ihe context of Ihis casc or other non-c1a.~sified infonnation, can lend 

to reveal. particularly 10 sophishcaled foreign adversaries. a much bigger picture of U.S. 

intelligence gathtring sources and methods. 

78. (fSHSb'INF) nle United Stales has an overwhelming Interest in detecting and 

I 
9 I thwarting funher mass casualty attacks by al Qaeda. The United States has already suffered onc 

10 
attack tllal killed thousands, disruptetlthe Nation's financial cenler for days, and successfully 

II I struck at Ihe command and control ceoter for the Nation's military. A I Qaeda continues to 
12 

13 I possess the ability and clear, stated intent to C<lrry oul a massive attack in the United States that 

I 
14 could resuh in a significant los5 of life, as well as have a devastating impact on the U.S. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

11 

23 

24 

26 

eo;onomy. According to the mosl recent intelligence analysis, attacking the U.S. Homeland 

n:mains one of al Qaeda' S lOp operational priorities, !.ee Classi fied /" Camera Ex Parle 

['Ieclaration of Admiral Dennis C. Blair, Director of National Intelligence., and al Qacda will 

keep trying for high-impact attacks as long as its central command structure is functioning and 

affiliated groups are capable of furthering its intercsts. 

79. fFSI-J8J~~ AI Qaeda seeks to I.lSe our own cornmuniC<l.tions infi'astructure 

against us as they secretly attempt to infiltrate agents inlO the United Stales, waiting to attack at a 

time of their chOOsing. One of the greatest challenges the United States confronts in the ongoing 

effort to prevent another catastrophic terrorist atlacle against the Homeland is the critiC<lI need 10 

gather intelligence quickly and eITectively. Time is of the essencc in preven!ing terrorist attacks, 

a:1d the government faces significant obstacles in finding and lTacking agents of al Qaeda as they 

C'a>liflc.l/. Comero. Ex Porte Dc:tSf1IhCln of LI. Gen. Ke;th B. At, .. nd",. 0'='0'. Na,ioo,t Secur,cy Agency 
J'.;'1:'",0 Shub.>rC. ~I al. I' U""ed S"'tes o/Ameri'Q. ,/ III. (No. 01.c,,~91·VR\V: MDl No. 06-1791) 
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HJI' SI ('RI-'I ·I .if COl< II''; r _ ORcnN.·'?~OF()R* 

manipulatc modem technology in an allempt to communicate while remaining undetecled . The 

l--SA sources, methods, and activitles described herein are vital tools in this effort. 

VlII, (U) Conclusion 

80. (U) In sum, I support the DNl's assertion oftne state secrets privilege and 

statutory privilege to prevent the disclosure of the infonnation described herein and detailed 

herein. I also assert a stalUt':\ry privilege under Section 6 of the National Security Agency At-t 

Wllh respect 10 the infonnation described herein Ihal concerns Ihc functions of thc NSA. Public 

disclosure orthe aforementioned intelligent'e sources, methods and activities could reasonably be 

e~pectcd to cause exceptionally grave harm to Ihe national security of the United States, 

Consequently, because proceedings in this case risk disclosure ofpnvileged and cla.~sified 

intelligence-related infonnation, I respectfully requesl thsi the Court not only protect Ihal 

inforrnallon from disclosure but also dismiss this case to prevent exccptionally grave nann 10 the 

national security of the Uniled States. 

C!as:.oified In Camero. E.t Pon<! Dccbratiorl ofLt. Grn Kc:ilh iI . AICl<dndcr, D'n'Clor, l\ " ;ort ,1 Secun.y A8etlc)' 
l';rg;niaShub;tJ1. "nt. v. U""edS'a'cso!Amm ,,,. ~I ol (No 07 ·co-6Q j·VRW·, MDL No 06- 1'191 ) 
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1 declare under penally ofperjury that the foregoing is true and om-eel. 

DATE: 30 OU ()f ~A~ __ _ 
~H1i~LEXANDER 
LTG. USA 
Director 
National Security Agency 

('I.ssifiod In Camero. f.f PM" Dedar~hO" of LI. Gen_ Keith B. Alc,"nd~. Di=lor. "ati,'O ,r """uriry Agency 
v'rgmlQ Sh"bal. 01 nl. \._ Vml,·" SlOI"$ oj Am,.,.jc~. N 01. (No. 07-cv--693.VRW; MDL "'0. 06--i791) 
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